
First-Class Turnouts to points on the Reservation or any place you
wish to reach. Teams with or without drivers. Prompt service.

4
Express and Dray Orders Promptly Done
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prosperity. A year ago ourayetem'61uld
not handle the traffic offered us. Today Lust Monday's Butte Inter Mountain'01.1106-44.1110-4111.1...'10-1411111"—rill"C".111...- 1411111".14111".......' we have 11,000' idle ears. Five monthsleontained the good news that work had

ra..,
Carl Rankin Ar

• ago we suffered from a congestion of been resumed in the mines at that
freight, now we gutter from a congestion place. It says:

Werk was started in the mines of the
Amalgamated, North Butte and Coal-
ition 4vmpaniem today. Yesterday and
today a long procession of men climbed
Anaconda hill to report at the various
mines, and while all of them were not
put on shift, they had the assurance
of enaployment in the near future. Of
the Amalgamated mines which suspend-
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of empty cars."
What is true of the Rock Island is.

true also of scores of other roads. One
officer ventured the statement that in
the country today there are 300,000 idle
freight cars, and one line which hein-
stanced 'Was declared to be hauling cars
back and forth because it had not yard
room or sidings to accommodate thein.

pecember last, about 30 per cent ofNot a single officerof a single railwityr
line who appeared before the peuunis, the iornial force iVits put to work today.
*ion, however, expiesited the belief that :On Saturday last these mines employed
the present industrial depression wonld &Rennin. In fl few days when the nor-

mal force is restored they will give em-
plopment to 5,500 men. This estimate
does not include the men employed in
the properties of the Boston & Montana
companies. The North Butte company
took on 250 men yesterday, and by the
end of the week the company will give
employment -to 800 men in excess of the
number o,n the pay roll Saturday. The

be lasting. In the testimony of nearly
every witness before the comtbaision
there was a note of confidence, because
nearly every one of them looked for a
better outlook.. It was the inability toROBERT ANDERSON, Propr. command ready cash and the hoarding
of money by panic-stricken individuals
which produced so suddenly the remark-
this depression.
They express confidence that the re- Red Metals company also is adding to

and by 'the end of the weekturn of prosperity will be almost am end- its f"rce.  B u d we i se r Beer   I den as was the coming of advereity, and will hareAdded 700 men to its pay roll.
lin their arguments as to the enforoe-.1 The resumption of work in the ButteWINES, IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS anent of the nine-hour law they pointed Wines and at the Anaconda smelter vvill

4 out to the commission that such a return .1 be favorably noticed in a 'tinniness waywocrimuuu=HARDIN, MONT Trin,....7,..mirmumzir..4
to prosperity might seriously embarrass all over Montana, and a general feeling 

 them in complying with the law, be- exists that the worst of the recent
cause it would render it difficult to and luniented depression is over. All
command the services of competent .Montana rejoices along with the people
operators in sufficient numbers to meet of Butte and Anaconda.
the needs of proeperous conditions.
. With four or five exceptions no im-
portant railroads of the country have A Society Against Priests.

Old

ditional operators and the 'closing a a is meted out to each and every personlarge number of small stations on the iiia  proportion to his due. This, failing
* sistent with safe banking. itei 

* principal systems, discontinuing rail.f to be true, would destroy existing

t Your Business Solicited least temporary inconven,ie

way service at many pointreinducing at social conditions, produce lawlessness
nce to the tl the consequent anarchy.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0 ' traveling public in order to reduce epe- "Whereas, The associated press re-f."1111111"""mb-"'""11."1"1"6""""Ila.44"111111"*.-41111111"-.1"1111111'114. rating eipenses, which now seems nec- ports that Senator T. H. Carter is toweary. Operating officers of the roads present to congress a bill asking thebelieve that this is the only way that refunding to F. A. Heinze of the $20,-they possibly can meet the situation 000 tine aniaseed &gained, him and paidwith which they are confronted. into the United States court of thisDuring the hearing of applications for,. district. under proceedings for Con-an extension of time in which to put i4mpt of court, arising from the vio-Operation the ninelour law some aston- nation of an injunction order; and

lehing statements were made by the "Whereas, • Contempt of court . is tooperating officers of important railroads. be of no degree or kind, just plain con-A good many times, owing to a reduc- tempt; and .don of revenues and their inability to "Whereas.Recently before the Unitedcommand the cash necessary to meet States court of this district severaltheir payrolls, some railroad companies werkingmen were found guilty of a
have been forced _daring the past four shnilar offense, were sentenced to jailmeelthe almost So 'the point of asking for anl in addition were tined variousreneivers. In the opinion. of railway tunas; therefore be it

... , siticers, expressed: at the hewing udder 'Resolved, That our representatives• XXXX 7,4:X.X.ItXX -2:=X-mLe--"Xxxxx:r=== oath and in private conversation, this in congress be requemted to introduce a

,„.
RAILROADS TO COMPLY -Whereas, Under the constitution of

the United States, every citizen there-
of etands equal before the bar of Jus-
tice. • The, is the basic principle upon

, which our government rode; by which
vessme.,...nesgelea„,apeesguseapatieeeesa..e.+esenesatiewisieftait+essiniais.ste-elassaaine Railroad Nlanager? Claim Deprestoon our social fabric is builded and our* i almost sent a Number of Itoadit
, A HOWELL, oasi ,,,, 1

J B ARNOLDARNoLD, Pros
I H14) Hands of Receivers. 

present society exists. It is the just
administration of this principle whichA Washington dispatch days: Aineri- Inei and will build societies and guy-
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fry Us Oace and You Wilt Come Again
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Is Itiolt tor a s..i man to be treated in
th. stone manner This matter was

OPERATORS tabtti
ro

I"gbWks' unions
t forcibly to ity t

an
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:minim
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of t
'hi: RELEGATED

appointed to draw up a suitable. mho-
'011 tn present the tilde of union *bur.

The- committee made its report atNine Hour Law Cause of the regular weekly meeting of all of Ohio Republicans Repudiateclosing small stations. the affiliated labor unions in Butte and . Senior Senator. -I was unanimously adopted. The pre.
itairible and resolutions, which were un-
aniuiously adopted, read as follows:

BAK ()F IIARDIN
a HARDIN, MONT. fi. ' 

can railroads 

viriaiillimnai.e:lhat vh:3elladphl:Tamre7it 17ei•anit81

f 

to comply with the provisions of the revealed on the pages of Time the aim

road oampanies of several thousand ad harmonious whole under which justice

:rani:flints:

soict8ia:il:afepptlhia7ttg:lesiiihuoswilthusat

nine-hour law. The operation of the of nations and peoples. It is this prin-.

1. We offer every facility oon-
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Feed,Livery&Transierco
condition deo) not seem to have been bill in eongrees seeking to reimharse
due to the enforcement of regulative said men for the time lost during their
lows or to the incapacity of railway incerveration and in the event that said

1 management. Meet of the railway tines lexied-are. paid by them. buck

I officers attributed the diffichlty,-to the !OHM be llkewieeiaaturned to them and!unfavorable situation in banking of last that they he extended the same brandI •
September. The railways did not feel of justice as may be Administered to

•40.

00 PER YEAR.

York who had is•en given credit for
saving the eituatit in.

Crow Land Sales Approved.
The following sales of "dead' Indian

Lands, made on January 21th have been
approved by the Indian department and
the Indians;
Bea and Grace Long, heirs of loan

Long, to E. A. Richardson. nw set 10-
2-23, $200.00.
Mrs. Wm. Hawk, heir of Shows PipeSTATE 'SOLID FOR TAFT and Eagle Wing, to F. H. Church, wt

nwt and el nwt 14-1-88, iei20e.00
Looks at Water, heir of Takes a Lance.

to L. D. Lewis, ni swt 124-33, *1204.00.
Wellknown Horse and Taken Two

Lances, heirs of Big Mountain, to I. D.
O'Donnel, ielit4 and 5 in le-2-28. $1768.-
88.
Wellknown Horse and Takes Two

Lances, heirs of Turtle, to I. D. O'Don-
nell, el sw; 18-3-28, $16O9.29.
Puts on Antelope Cap and Herbert

White Dog, heirs of Long Neck, to
Minnie Olanfield, lots 3 and 4 in see. 4.
and 1 and 2 in sec. 5-1-38. $1305.00.
George T. Deputee and Mrs. Deputee,

heirs of Albert Deputes. to Charles T.
Young, $1000.00.
Among the Sheep, heir of Strong

Wellknown, to J. U. Link, $1000.00.
..White Dog, heir of Blockhouse Wom-
an, to Milton M. Brooks. $2004.00.
Quite a number of other sales were

made which have not been approV•04,

Not a Foraker Man Left On the State
Committee Foraker Will Not

Be Delegate-at-Large.

The recent republican state conven-
tion in Ohio placed the entire party ma-
chinery in the gate in the hands of
William H. Taft and his political fol-
lowers, and wiped off the state central
committee ;every man known to have
any bias for Senators Foraker and Dick.
In addition -to electing delegates to

the national convention, at, full state
ticket was nominated. The Ohio dele-
gation will be a unit for Taft for presi-
dent.' The delegates at large are:
Charles P. Taft, . Myron T. Herrick,
Arthur Ivorys and Andrew T. Harris:
- Commenting editorially ose Foraker
being relegated.„to the rear, the Ana-
conda Standard says:
"A national convention of republicans

with Foraker not in it as delegate-at-
large for Ohio, and he alive and well;
'tis something not to be passed by with-
out the country's wonder. He began a
delegate's service "for his state in the
convention which nominated Blaine:-
that was twenty-four years ago. He has
served in every, national convention of
his party since then--six of them in all.
In two conventions, as the chairman

of the Ohio delegation, Mr. Foraker pre-
sented the name of john Sherman',
Twice he was chairman of the commit-
tee on resolutions. 44e, peeikaited the
name of William McKinley 1111496 and
again in 1900, At one time oi 'another

hen- been talked-wheat irr connection
with the nomination for the ofoffice
p   na erfor-
mally in the balloting.

resident,but his me was nes-RENO a lifeDONALD, Props. the stringency in money until about the F. A. Heitize." In view of this record, the failure etlet of November. In fact the month of
October was one of the test in the his-
tory of business of American railroads.
"Then without the slightest Warning,"

Ca ,le• a fui ',Is,
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E. C. SPENCER,
General
Merchandise

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots,
Shoes, Clothing.

• lit i n Mont. Stork Complete
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BUTTE MINES RESUME.
said Manager Mudge of the Rock Island, The Big Smelter at Anaconda Starts'''we were pInnged into adversity ftlilni Also. -1 Thousands Put to Work.

MR. FORAKER

Senator Forititer to be a, figtare in the
business of a national convention is
something to be noticed. Almost always
he has been in quarrels with the repub-
lican leaders in his own state, but lie
hes never before played the game in a
way thalami left him .counted out. He
knows what defeat is—he has won many
times but he also has had his share of
experience in going under the wire
owned-best. He was defeated for gov-
ernor in 1888 and was elected in 1885.
Re-elected in 1887, he was defeated in
.1889, and half a dozen years later he
succeeded Calvin Brice in the federal
senate.

Hitherto, it never has been poasible
to put Senator Foraker down and keep
him down. This year, however, he is
hard up against it. It is in the plans of
the men ;tow in cominand of Ohio's re-
publican machine to finish Foraker's
political career when the, election of a
senator takes place. He will undoubt-
edly be in the national convention next
June, but not as an at-large delegate
for his own state. One or two constitu-
encies outside Ohio, having colored-vote
strength and admiration for his Browns-
ville have been proposing to seat
him in the convention, if his own state

hurt.fails.

Only s Nightmare.

Senator Heyburn, who is opposed to
the Aldrich currency bill, in a recent
discussion on the floor of the senate, de
dared the passage of' the measpre was
useless and that he would not vote for
it. Senator Heyburn laid great stress'
upon what he declared was the wrong
principle of allowing certain mecureties
to be used as a basis for emergency cir-
culation. He declared time wily bonds
that had the taxing power back of them
shonhl he used for that warpage. The

Children Perish in Flames.
Hemmed in narrow hallways, jammed

up against doors that opened inward,
170 school children in North Collin-
wood. a suberb of Cleveland. Ohio,
were killed by fire, smoke and beneath
the heels of their panic stricken play-
mates. The :awful tragedy oceared
Tuesday. warning in the public schools
of ,hat place. Fire broke out in the
building and in spite of all the teachers
cOuld do, and they are said to have re-
tained their presence of mind end to
have displayed bravery and tact, a frau-
eral panic ensued.
There was but one fire escape and

-that was in -the rear of the building.
There were two stairways, one leading
to a door in the front and the other to
a door in the rear. Both of these doors
opened inward and it is claimed the
rear door was locked as well. When
the children reached the foot 'of the
stairs they found the flames cline upon
them and in an instant a tightly packed
mass of children were endeavoring to
get out of the 'door. With the children
packed so closely against the inward
swinging door that it could not be open-
ed they tried to fight their way back to
the floor above, but those coming down
pushed them hack mercilessly into the
flames. Most of those who were killed
died here. What happened at the fooe•
of the stairs will never be known, for
all those who were caught in the fall
flurry of the panic were killed. After
the flames had died away huge. heaps of
burned timbers MIL...tall that told of the
horror.
At ten o'clock that night 165 corpses

were in the morgue and six children
were still unaccounted for. and all the
hospitals and houses for two miles
around contained numbers of children,
some fatally and others less seriously
injured.

All of the victims, were between the
ages of six and \1 years. The school
contained _between 300. ..and 325 pupils
and of this entire* number only about 80
are known to have left the huilcling un-

Enlarged Hottesteads.
Following the introduction in congress

of various bills for enlarged homestaide,
one of which was presented by Senator
Dixon,• the waster!) members of con-
gress,' particularly from the arm n land
states, hare held a conference and de-

'elded upon the introduction of bill coe"
Sling the entire west and embracing
the best features' of the bills alroadi
before cringrese. A committee

posed of western senators and congress-
men has been app Dinted by tho cifer-
ence to draft a measure, which \y i d hoindicated .n. intenticm to reduce the i of the bill, he said, was like presented in both houses with aood

tweed action on the part of the Ameri-

' ' the church as its aim is the conviction giving ii man
of the Rt. Rev. Edward F. Dunne, chali
cedlor of the archdiocese of Chicago. •
, micelles Dunne said that he believed

That a society exists with warfare on Pameage1

that Alio received his inspiration for t ' 

onvieamllrom an illness. He said the no- .

'flnanciere are given to understand twice legislator() last wks.1.: c14.cted

panic WAN only a nightmare, and,

medicine after he had re- . chances of favorable Action.
-

wages of their employes. _ .,
As Chairman Knapp of the interetate .

commerce commission expremsed it:•''Ser

i tat they cannot depend upon govern- . Former Governor Win. 0. Bradley

After mix weeks of li Otani .,, th ,far am I am informed there it nn'oon- re

I can railroad companies to reduoe wage&

0 ,'nil.•' 

'
society in Chicago last December.

Deneer murder at a meeting of the ment assistance in such cases, they are

leas than a step in a general scheme to

"that the Denver tragedy was nothing

I have reason to think," he said, sound hawk and thus prevent panics. , declared they would vote for the re

more apt to conduct their affairs on a was democratic, but four dein arots

He took the ground that the remelt oi l publica 

United Stater; senator The aaa.iii lilyInstances of an intention to change the
scale of wages have been given, but I •
'hey van he midd to he in no case gen-

the bill might he to supplant the present i was math) the ilene ..rat lc cans us

publican nominee Of)'." Nome we eke

make good the anti•clericid society in currency with the emergency bills, RR choice nalieea e,o-111,1. (44,v1Lril,o- .1
--- -

civilization. It is said that Alin attend- , the bills, once in circulation, could not. w. c. Beckham. De, latter refuseded such a meeting. I rim told by com- readily be called bock. -Let us say to ; to yield, -and the four h siting demo-petent authority that he was inchi,4,44.0 
L theme financial jugglers, you are not to . crate made good their throat The reat thht time. So far as I am concerned have more currency when you have un-! salt has hopeleeelv split Kentuckyand I voice the sentiment of ;natty i.eneracy Mt., f34114•11,4 whicii cannot
lawfully used the money you have had, i sp 
nor an elastic currency that shall he in he healed in vf-,,ire and even. • the

treatment to rich and poor alike: that . Catholic* of Chicago, the impression is
keeping with your o )tobrience. - He said i i..aneia , i t ten party concede that the

if it is justifiable for a fine for con strong that 'Abe gained whatever inspi-
he had never felt )11.. breast swell with ,tnto lIcroaftor will he found in the'tempt 

of court to be remitted when a ration he Wel for the Denver tragedy at
, g-rittii,w. ? A .0,1 the financiers in New , tepolib:in ,- ,iiiiiiii

rich Man was to Winne. than it is eqns.1- 1 that meeting, lacseeinher la,' .
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Labor Wants Same Treatment.

At a recent meeting of the Silver
Bow Trades and Labor maseenhly went

reven1 AM being in furor of equal


